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3. Results

1. Introduction
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❖ Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinases (PI3Ks) and their related pathways
are reputed targets for structure-based drug design to develop
potential anticancer therapies.
❖ Frequently observed in cancer are mutations in Phosphatidylinositol
3-kinase (PI3K). For instance, mutations Q459R and K802T are
observed in PI3Kγ, and mutants H1047R, I800M, and F930V are
present in PI3Kα. H1047R represents gain-of-function for cancer
cells.
❖ Four isoforms of PI3Ks exist: α, β, γ, & δ.
❖ Studies have identified several inhibitory ligands for each isoform
which are capable of serving as therapeutic compounds with
preferred selectivity.
❖ However, the biochemical efficacy of these ligands varies and the
isoform selectivity is not well understood.
❖ Many drugs fail in clinical trials due to lack of selectivity (which may
cause off-target toxicity) and efficacy.
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Fig. 2. MOE docking scores of PI3Kγ (3IBE) against observed
experimental binding free energy (49 samples, ΔG = RTlnKd).
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❖ When compared to
experimental
data,
only 22% of PI3Kγ
ligand docking scores
had an absolute error
>2 kcal/mol.

Table 2. Sample Output of MOE-based Docking Scores and MT-based Free Energy Calculations in Comparison to Experimental Data.
PBD
4PS8
4F1S
4PS3
3S2A
4WWO
4PS7
4WWP
4FJZ
4WWN
2CHW
Mean Errors
(n=49)

Exp. ΔG MOE Docking Score MOE Docking Score Error Free Energy Free Energy Error
1
-12.28
-10.53
-1.75
-9.20
-3.08
2
-11.87
-11.50
-0.36
-10.77
-1.10
2
-11.87
-10.60
-1.27
-12.83
0.96
8.1
-11.04
-11.45
0.41
-10.55
-0.49
38
-10.12
-11.41
1.29
-10.09
-0.04
39
-10.11
-9.75
-0.36
-8.47
-1.64
120
-9.44
-11.01
1.57
-10.41
0.97
509
-8.58
-9.75
1.16
-9.38
0.80
850
-8.28
-11.12
2.84
-9.97
1.69
17000
-6.51
-9.94
3.44
-10.49
3.98

Exp. Ki/IC50 (nM)

1.02

-1.01

❖ MOE-based docking scores have a positive mean error, indicating an overestimation of ΔGexp values.
❖ MT ΔG prediction has a overall negative mean error, suggesting an underestimation of ΔGexp data.
❖ Somehow for very weak binders like 2CHW system, neither system predicts well.

4. Conclusions
❖ MOE docking method is able to predict the experimental
biological binding data.
❖ The MT-based free energy calculations overall predicted well
in terms of mean error to experimental data, despite of some
exceptions observed in certain cases.
❖ Used together or alone, MOE and the free energy calculations
can be used to get an estimate of ΔG which may be used to
predict an untested drug’s inhibitory efficacy against PI3Kγ.
❖ The error expansion effect of very large ΔG values on
predictive effectiveness suggests a methodical adjustment.
❖ Out of the 49 ligands docked with PI3Kγ, 78% had an
absolute error <2 kcal/mol.

Fig. 1. Structural alignment of all four PI3K isoforms.
Color code for secondary structures and ligands: α (cyan), β
(green), γ (orange), & δ (yellow). RMSDs: (γ/α: 1.26 Å; γ/β:
1.71 Å γ/δ: 1.82 Å).

2. Experimental Methods
❖ The structures of 122 known PI3K-inhibiting ligands were
downloaded from the Protein Data Bank (PDB) website.
Information such as PDB IDs, mutations, resolutions, organism,
ligand, activity data (Kd, Ki, or IC50s), and missing residues were
recorded. The activity data (Kd, Ki, or IC50s) of bound ligands were
confirmed with the original articles wherever available.
❖ PI3K Isoforms Used in Docking Studies (PDB ID):
• PI3Kα (2RD0, using 3ZIM ligand)
• PI3Kβ (2Y3A, with GDC-0941)
• PI3Kγ (3IBE, with L64; and 1E8W, with quercetin)
• PI3Kδ (2WXG, with ZZN)
❖ To study PI3K binding affinity, docking studies were performed
with all 122 inhibitors docked against each of the 5 PI3K models
using MOE Dock method. The free energy of binding for these
protein/ligand complexes was calculated using a new approach
called Moveable-Type method. Before docking studies and MTbased free energy were calculated, all protein/ligand complexes
were prepared using MOE program and missing residues were
added back using the MOE homology modeling module, followed
by minimization in MOE. To prepare input files for the MT
method, protein/ligand complexes were prepared and minimized in
Maestro program.
❖ After docking studies, the mean score for the top five docked poses
was calculated and compared to experimental data, and MT-based
free energy calculations were also compared to experimental data to
evaluate the accuracy of the computational approaches.

Fig. 3. Protein/ligand interactions between PI3Kα (3ZIM / GDC0941, ΔGexp = -11.63 kcal/mol (3.0 nM), MOE Docking: -11.94
kcal/mol; ΔGMT = -4.81 kcal/mol). For PI3Kα, residues providing
H-bonds interactions are Val851 (common), Ser773, and Asp810
(both unique).

Fig. 4. Protein/ligand interactions between PI3Kβ (2Y3A / GDC0941, ΔGexp = -10.62 kcal/mol (33 nM), MOE Docking: -13.70
kcal/mol; ΔGMT = -10.27 kcal/mol). For PI3Kβ, residues providing
H-bonds interactions are Val854 (common) and Lys805 (unique).
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Fig. 5. Protein/ligand interactions between PI3Kγ (4PS3 / 2WH, ΔGexp
= -11.87 (2.0 nM), MOE: -10.60, and ΔGMT = -10.41 kcal/mol). For
PI3Kγ, residues providing H-bonds interactions are Val882 (common)
and Asp884 (unique). For GDC-0941 to PI3Kγ (ΔGexp -9.72 (75 nM);
MOE: -13.22; MT: -10.59 kcal/mol, respectively.)

Fig. 6. Protein/ligand interactions between PI3Kδ (2WXG / GDC0941, ΔGexp = -11.63 kcal/mol (3.0 nM), MOE Docking: -12.49
kcal/mol; ΔGMT = -7.06 kcal/mol). For PI3Kδ, residues providing Hbonds interactions are Val827 (common), Asp831, and Met899 (both
unique).
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